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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF- EDUCATION,
Washington, D. C., January, 19453.

SIR: This manuscript was prepared by Oliver R. Floyd
during the time that the National Survey for the Education
of Teachers was in progress. An effort was made to correlate
the study with the survey and Dr. E. S. Evenden, associate
director of the survey, gave attention to putting the manu-
script in form for printing.

The junior high school as such -is not yet 25 years old.
Accordingly it is not surprising to find that the liberal arts
colleges make no provision whatever for preparing teachers in
it. In fact, they expect that their students will be accepted
as teachers in general by the States. In some cases, however,
they have added courses in education. In other States they
have done this only under protest. The small size of some of
the institutions makes it exeeedingly" difficult for them to add
courses in education. This work, where required, 4uses the
students to discontinue subject-matter courses in their upper
years. Therefore the prepaatiori of teachers by the liberal
arts colleges is still a mooted question. For junior high schools,
-they make no special provision. Mr. Floyd found, however,
that in those States which haye provided for a certificate
especially for the junior high school, the teachers colleges are
endeavoring to prepare these people. What these students are
taking, what subjects they are enrolled in, and other matters
pertaining to their courses are covered by this manuscript.

I am pleased to recommend that it be published as a bulletin
of this office.

Respectfully submitted.
WM. JOHN COOPER,

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. *
tic,

ommi4siioner.
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THE PREPARATION OF
JUNIOR Iffell SCHOOL TEACHERS

PLAN OF THE STUDY

It is timely and:of considerable importance to pause with 20 years
of experience with the institution behind us and to take stock of the

tent to which junior high schools are staffed by iettchers adequately
prepared for their work. In approaching this problem it is evident that
one of the most fundamental considerations isNthe preparation of the
teachers in the subjects they teach. In addition to a background in the
courses taught, each teaceher must also possess a knowledge of the
professional literature whichlas been developed to make more skill-
ful the teaching act 'and related duties. This study surveys the
training of junior high school teachers in professional courses in
education as well as in subject-matter courses.

Two factors which are vOy influential in determining the prepara-
tion which teachers in any division of the school system bring to their
work are the policies of the employing agencies of the local communities
and the certificating authority of the States. By settipg up minimum
dandards for etnplo¡ment and by demanding continued professional
growth, educational forces of both the distria and the State have it
in their power to alter materially the character of the teaching corps.
The following pages, therefore, consider the regulations of 'each of
these groups as they pertain to junior high school teachers.

Teachers Can secure adequate preparation only a's training facilities
are provided by the institutions in which they are educated. This
study, then, includes an analysis of the programs of teachers colleges,
universities; and colleges of liberal arts in so far as these are con-
cenked with preparing teachers for the junior high school.

In brief, the aims of the present treatise may be stated aslollows:
(1) To discover 'the extent and quality of the preparation of junior
high school teachers now in service,.(2) to study critically the facilities
afforded by teachers colleges and other institutions of higher learning
for- the preparation of these teachers, '(3) to survey the requirements
of State departments of education in c,ertifying junior high school
teachers, and, (4) to determine the practices of local communitiés in
selecting and administering the junior high school personnel.
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2 PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TiACHER8

SUMMARY OF 'RELATED STUDIES

A survey of the literature relating to the preparation of 'junior
high school teachers reveáls relatively few studies. Reports which
present factuai data as bases for the conclusions drawn are here
presented.

Stayer in 1921 secured questionnaire returns from 1,518 teachers
in 99 schools represcnting 36 States. These junior high school
teachers were recruited more frequently from the elérnentary school
than from the senior high school. More tban four-fifths were women.
The *teachers canvassed by Stayer were, on the whole, well trained.
All but 9 per cent had normal-school or college. training. Twenty-.

eight per cent of the teachers in 3-year schools had completed some

graduate study. The 3-year schools employed graduates of colleges
and of normal schools in about equal numbers. In the 2-year unit
the normal-school graduates predominate'd, 46 per cent of the teachers
being normal-school graduates as compared with 29 per cent:who held

collége degrees.
Stayer also investigated the extent to which the work of these

teachers was specialized. He found that 69 per cent of the `teachers
taught one subject only. There appeared to be no generally accepted
combinations of. two or more subjects on the teachers' programs except
such natural combinations as French and Spanish, history and civics,
or stenography and typewriting:

Gauranitz in 1925 surveyed the provisions made by training
institutions to prepare teachers for the junior high school. He

analyzed the contents of the catalogues of 429 colleges and normal
schools. Sixty-seven pei cent of the professional col1eges148 per cent
of the normal schools, and s4 per cent of th'e scademic colleges were

'found to be active in training teachers for the junior high school. A

school was classified as "active " if its catalogue listed even a single

course as especially intended for teachers preparing for the junior
high school field.

The practice of setting up cflIficula requiring major and minor
electives was more typical of the situation in colleges than in normal
schools. On the other hand, complete junior high school curricula
óf ,varying lengths were found most frequently in normal schools.

Among these the 2-year curriculum predominated at the time of

Gaumnitz's study. Only 3 of the 89 "active" normal §chools offered

a curriculum for junior high school teachers four years in length.
Approximately half of the normal schools maintained junior high

school practice schools, but this was a feature of the training programs

I Stayer, Samusal.S. The Status of Teachers in Junior High School* School review, 20: 371)487. May,

1921.

AI Claumnitz, R. H. Provisions Made by lma and Normal Schools to Give a Special Type of Trainink
to Teachers of Junior High Schools. $ducational Administration and Supervision, 11:556-671, koveml"
1925.
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

and a somewhat smaller median size of class (about 20) in subjects
such as manual arts and home economics.

Spaulding 7 in his study in 1927 of tile small junior high school
includes some material pertinent I to the problem at hánd. This
work is based upon data obtained from 80 teachers located in 19

junior high schools. The teitching,load varied from 28.7 hours to 35
hours per week. The lighter loads were found more frequently in

the junior-senior high schools. In the combined schools, 60 per cent
of the teachers were college graduates and 35 per cent were graduates
of normal schools; In the separate junior high schools the percentages
were 42.5 and 52.5, respectively. Only a little more than a fourth of

the teachers had comted even a single course dealing with the
junior high school.

Representative writings on the junior high school were examined
by Hounchell 'in 1929 in developing a list of the purposes and features
of the junior high school. He then tabulated 317 teaching abilities
organized under 37 features. These teaching abilitieq are treated as

training objectives and reorganized intó 12 categories to render them
useful as aids in constructing curricula- designed to prepáre teachers
for the junior high school.

In the same study Hounchell, by means of a questionnaire, obtained
data regarding the training of 830 junior high school. teachers. The
records of 1,863 teachers were available on a single item that of
total training.

Foster 9 sent questionnaires in 1922 to about 75 súperintendents of

schools and to approximately 50 universities and teachers colleges.
The superintendents were of cities widely distributed- geographically

%and ranging in size from the largest municipalities to semirural com-
munities. Hi found that at the time of the canvass teachers of the
junior high school were drawn in almost equal numbers from the recent
graduates of training institutions and from the forcei of experienced
elementary-school teachers. There appeared to be a demand for both
grouPs provided they were adequately trained'. The -superintendents
were almost unanimous in the opinion that student teaching in a

junior high school should be a piitt of this training. There were
indications that colleges and universities did not offer adequate
specific training for junior high school work.

Smith m examined in 1922 the catalogues of 380 teacher-training
institutions representing all sections of the country. The following
phases of activity in the training of junior higlikchool teachers were

I Spaulding, F. T. The Small Junior High School. Harvard University Press, 1927.

Hounchell, Paul. The Training of Junior High School Teachers, Nashville, George Peabody Colin.
fer Teachers, 1929. .

Foster, Herbert H. Student Teaching and the Training of the Junior High rool Teacher. Edna!
'tional Administration and Supervision, 8 :849-364, 1922.

*Smith, Homer J. Special Preparation for Junior High *School Sarkis. Educational Administration
and Supervision, 8: 513-618, December. 1922.
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

tion. The educational problems of the South, because of its peculiar
economic, social, and racial situation, demand separate study atd
investigation.

The
fo

field of this research is further narrowed by limiting the study
teachem in 3-year junior high sohools. Since the 3-year unit has

been accepted in theory and practice, it seems reasonable to suppose
that this form of organization,includes more of the features of the
junior high school and thus represents the reorganized institution to

an extent which is not true of the 2-year unit. The- tw2 upper years
of the elementaryikhool may be renamed junior high sCfol without
any attendant changes in curricula or other features. The same state-
ment may be made, doubtless with a degree of truth in many cases,
concerning the 3-year unit. However, since the latteniormally require
the grouping together of grades formerly includee in the secondary
as well as the elementary school, it is reasonable to suppose that such
a realignment will more often be accompanied by significant changes

4
in program and procedure. Other combinations of grades occur so
infrequently that they may he 'disregarded.

. The number of schools and teachers who cooperated in furnishing
data for this study is indicated in Table 1. Reference to the table

&
indicittes that the schools are divided into two groups, those furnish-
ing 'complete returns and those ftirnishing incomplete returns. In

the first group have been placed only those schools from whiCh a

completed questionnaire was received for each teacher on the staff.
The othér schools failed to furnish questioimaires from 100 per cent
of the members of fluff. The schools are scattered over 27 States
in the area incluCled is study. The large numbez of States rep-
resented discounts the effect of the policies of ti particular department
of education which might otherwise materially alter the results.

TABLE 1.Number of schools and teachers from whom returns were received

Complete returrn
Incomplete tokirins

Total

Number of
schools

20
65

85

Number d
teachers

A

342

LOU

1,856

The total number of tbachers on the staffs of the 85 schools is 2,217.
The 1,355 teachers upon whom this study is based, therefore, 1.61)114-

sent, 61.12 per cent of the total teaching ¿me of the schools. In an

effort to form some idea of the basis upon which this solution occurred,
the teachers in schools furnishing only partial returns Were compared
with the group ,of teachers in the schools which furnished complete
ieturns. (See Table 2.) When this was done it was found that the
two groups were remarkably similar. For example, the median
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8 PREPARATION OF JITNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

Facing the fact that we are dealing with a group which is somewhat
atypical, we must be prepared to interpret the findings as in all
hood picturing the situation as it exists among junior high school
teachers who are, as a group, somewhat better prepared -for their
work than is typically the case. It is necessary to examine the re.

turns critically and to interpret the results ins& light of the best
judgment which can be made regarding 'the adequacy of the sample.

Throughout the following pages teachers are giouped according to

the size of staff of the schools in which they are employed: Group I-
more than 30; Group II-11-29, Group III-10 or fewer.

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS TEACHERS ARE REQUIRED TO
TEACH

Fundamental to any consideration of the preparation of teachers is
a survey of the duties which they are called upon to perform. Before

the traininewhich teachers possess can be evaluated, the requirements
of the positions they fill must be known. One; of the most fund&
mental fa.ctors in the tetkcher's work is the number of different subjects
he is called upon to teach. Data relative to this situation are

presented in Table 3.
Before considering this table it is necessary to agree upon the

meaning of the term "subject." It was decided to follow the defi-
nition used by Hutson ¡.2 in hi's studeir of the training of high-school
teachers.

Table 3 is to be-read as follows: Of the 780 teachers in Group I
(schools with staffs of more than 30) 516, or 66.1 5 per cent, are teach'
a single agbject. The numbers and percentages of teachers teac
two, three, or more subjects are presented in a similar manner. Excep

in the smallest schools (Group III) e small proportion of teachers
called upon to teach more than three subjects. The fact that 19.1
per cent of the teachers in the smallest schools teach four or mo
subjects suggests at once the impossibility of adequate training f
this group of teachers. Obviously as the number of fields in which
teacher must ieach is increased the chance of securing as teaclíers
these positions individuals throughly trained in, all the divisions

ft Hutson, P. W. The Scholarship of Teaohen In Secondary Schools. New York, The Macmillan
1927.

Hutson follows the lines of cleavage most common in the college of liberal arts Since the present
deals with a grade level lower than the senior high school the subjects surveyed will differ somewhat
Ruteon'solist. For example, sincspelling and penmanship are parts of the traditional content of
Included in the Junior high school, these subjects are treated separately rather than grouped under the
general term " Kng1iah, Throughout this study each one of the following has been regarded as a sub
English (litersture, grammar, reading), spelling, penmanship, history, social science (unified courses
social studies such as civics), occupations, geogrsphy, mathematics, general science, nature study,
oulture, ishysiology (health and hygiene), biology, Latin, Trench, German, Swish, general

s -.teeter subjects, graphic arts, home economics, shop and mechanical &swine music, and
*duration.

The tea,bse of ancient. and American history is, timarstors, regarded ow teaching s single subject, histaj
Likewise the bedew at arithmetic and algebra Is !warded as teaching a single subject, nmtbranstics.
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PREPARATION OF JTTNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 9

subject matter which they must te0h becomes more remote. Un-
fortunately the small number of cases in Group III forces us to be
guarded in generalizations from these limited data. However, the
fact that the data here presented are remarkably similar to the situa-
tion found by Koos and Woody " in a study of the training of high=
school teachers in the State of Washington, and are also similar to the
facts developed by Hutson /4 regarding high-school teachers in
Pennsylvania and California suggests the hypothesis that within the
secondary school the size of staff is a more important factor in de-
termining the number of subjects assigned to a teacher than is grade
level. Since, as will be indicated later in this study, teacher-training
institutions do not prepare teachers for positions of such complexity;
the fact that some teachers even in the larger junior high schools
involved in this study are required to teach four or more subjects g
to be deplored.

tunas 3.nrDistribution showing the number of different subjects teachers are
teaching

Number of different subjects

Group I Group II Group III Total

Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per Num- Perber of oent ber of cent ber of cent ber of centteach- of teach- of teach- of teach- of
ers group ors group er8 group ST8 group

1.

3.
4.
a.
6

No answer.

Total

4 7 1

66. 15
23. 33

2. 95
1. 03

. 26
13

516
182
23
8
2
1

48

780 100. 00

6. 15

Ze 55. 49
166 31. 43
43 & 14

7 1. S3
2 . 38

17 3. 22

529 99. 99

t.
18 38.. 30 827 61. 03
11 23. 40 369 2& 49
8 17. 02 74 5. 46
6 11 77 21 1. 55
1 1 13 a . 37

1 . 07
1 1 13 1 . 07
1 2. 13 1 . 07
1 2. 13 ea 4. 87

47 ma ol 1, 355 99. 96

NUMBER OF SUBJECTS TEACHERS HAVE TAUGHT

On the questionnaire forms the teachers were asked to indicate not
only the subjects they were teaching during the current year, but also
to list other subjects they had taught in previous years. From this
information Table 4 was derived. A brief study of the table will
reveal the fact that from 30 to 36 per cent of the teachers have taught
three or more subjects. It will be noticed that some teachers have
tbught as many as eight subjects. In one instance a teacher has
taught nine subjects.

Kook L, V., and Woody, Clifford. .Tbe Training of Teachers in the Aooredited High Schools of the
State ot Washington. lighteentb Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education.Huts* P. W. The floholarship of Teachers in Secondary School& New York, The Maornillan 0o.
037, ,
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lo PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

These data indicate that many 6achers must, frequently change
their teaching subjects. It is interesting to compare this situation
with the two studies of the training of high-school teachers to which
attention was drawn in the previous section. Kóos and Woody
found the percentage of teachers who had taught three or more sub-

jects to be 57.3, 64.7, and 80.5 for Groups I, II, and III, respectively,
Hutson, in his study of small schools córresponding tos Group III,
reports the percentage of Pennsylvania teachers who had taught three
or more subjecas 78.1. The corresponding figure for the teachers
in California schools was 82.5 per cent. The data developed ip the

present study would indicate. considerable more stability in this

regaM in the junior high school. Nevertheless, further improvement
may well be made at this level.

TABLE 4. PStentage distribution showing the number or different tubjec4 teachers
have taught, including those they are now teaching

Number of different subjects

4

1

2
3
4
5
6

8
9 or more
No answer

Total

GrOup I Group II Group III Group IV

Num- Per
ber of cent
teach of

ers group

r4um-
her of
teach-

ers

Per
cent

of
group

Num- SOT Num Per
ber of cent ber of cent
teach- of teach- of.

ers group ers group

301 38. 59 106 31. 44
187 23. 97 141 26. 70
121 15. 51 84 15. 91
64 & 21 54 10. 23
345 4. 49 35 6. 63
10 1. 28 9 1. 70
6 .77i 8 1. 52
3 . 38 4 . 76

1 19
s3 6. 79 28 4. 92

13
4

12
8
1

2
3
2

2

7 8

27. 86
& 51

25. 53
17. 02
2. 13
4. 28
6. 38
4. 26

A

4. 28

780 99. 99 528 100. 00
f

47 100. 01

480 35.42
332 24.

217 16.0i
126 9.3)
71 5.24

21 1.5i
17 LZ
9

NUMBER OF CLASSES ON THE TEACHERS' PROGRAMS

An important element of the teacher's task is the number of classes
he is assigned to teach. The measure of this factor which
used in this study is the number of teaching periods per week on
'teachers programs. The week rather than the ,day was selected
the unit of tirhe to be used in ttlis case because of a number of subj
on the junior high ochoól level which are scheduled to meet less of
than daily. In some cases, too, more than five periods a week
devoted to a subject. Examples of the former which are found rath
frequently are physical education or industrial arts. English may se
to illustrate the case in which a subject is sCheduled oftener than on

period a day.
Among the teachers canvassed the median number of class pen

per week is 26.04. The data do not indicate much difference in

41-
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

Dumber of c1as8 periods per week whether the teacher is employed
in a large or a small school. Seventeen per cent of tile teachers teach
less ihan 20 periods per week. It may be stated that many of the'se
&re teachers who devote only a part of their time to teaching in the
junior high school. One-fifth of the teachers have been assigned to 30
0:more class periods per week. In terms of a 5-day weel, this means
an 'average daily load of six or more classes. When we consider the
ariety of extraclasgroom demands which must be made upon the

teachers' time if ..the juniorThigh school is to perform the peculiar
unctions which have been assigned to it, we might well question the
isdom of demanding this amount of classroom work. Such exce.ssive
aching loads seed to be studied in terms of effect upon teabhing
fficiency and the adequate performance of the other duties of -junior
gh school teachers. In view of the smaller nuinber of teaching
riods which is typical of junior high school teachers' programs as a
bole, the burden of proof must be placed upon the shool adminis-
ators to justify these teaching assignments. If training institutions

re to raise the standards of the preparation which teachers bririg to
heir work, educational administration must make it possible for
¡idlers to apply this increased scholarship.

UMBER OF DISTINCT PREPARATIONS IN THt TEACHERS'
PROGRAMS

Another significant factor in teaching load is the number of prepa-
dons the teacher 'rust make. In defining the term "subject"
list of 24 categories was presented. "Preparation " is used in the
age that any class which requires the study of a distinct body of
aterial on the part of the teacher will account for an additional
reparation irrespective of whether it occurs withinthe same subject

up with another part of the teacher's program. For example, if a
acher is teaching seventh-grade mathematics and eighth-grade math-
atics this 'program is regarded as fepresenting two distinct prepara-

ons. 'For the most part these. preparations are fqr classes which
eet daily. In a few cases the classes meet fewer th'al five tinies a
eek. There are also a smalrnumber of courses meeting six or seven

es each week.
Approximately one-fourth of the teachers in Group I and Group II,
d one-half of the teachers in Group III are required to make four

r more preparations. The medians also illustrate the tendency for
e teachers in smaller schools to be required to make a larger number
preparations (Group I, 2.81 ; Group II, 2.75; Group III, 3.67). It
reasonable to suppose that a teacher will give greater thought and
ort to a few preparations than he is able to give to a large number.
is difficult to see how even well-trained teachers burdened with

cessive demandp in this respect can makeeeffi.cient use of the traik-
139998--83----41
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12 PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

ing they have acquired. Here again, administrative practice will

trave to function to reduce the burden placed upon many teachers, if

the scholarship of the junior high school teachers is to be improved.

NUMBER AND CHARACTER OF THE SUBJECT
COMBINATIONS BEING TAUGHT

The foregoing pections have" developed the fact that teachers are

frequently called upon to teach a variety of subjects. It is, ,then, of

-value to determine to what extent each of the various subjects is. likely
to appear in combination with other subjects. If it is foimd that ceztainv

combinations appear with great frequency, the teacher-training insti.

tutions can definitely prepare teachers for them. Table 5 portrays
the extent to which the various subjects appetir.singly and in combi.
Ration. The nonacademic subjects appear with much greater fre.

quency to stand alone in the teachers' programs than do the academic
subjfects. English, mathematics, and general science are the only
academic subjects which are found as single subjects in as many as

50 per cent of the cases. On the other hand every one of the non-

academic subjects tgvears as a single subject on the programs of
more than half of the teachers in each of these fields. The recent
entry of these nonacadeinic subjects into secondary schools, th
specialized nature of the content, and the requirements regard'
the qualifications of teachers which have been set up along with
the prograins .of State and national subsidy suggest themselves
explanations of the situation.

Examination of the column of 2-subject combinatkns reveals
greater percentage of appearance for the academic subjects other th
the three vhich were mentioned as appearineVrequently as singl

subjects. Even though this is the case, an inspection of the col
showing 3-subject combinations makes it clear that a lArge major'
of the academic subjects are frequently taught along with tw

additional subjects.
Five subjects (spelling, penmanship, geography, nature study

Spanish) occur frequently in combinatión with three or more ad
tional iubjects. These range from 12 to 22 per cent of the cases.

It is not contended that the ideal condition would be represent
by a situation where the work of every tiacher wai; confined to a
gle subject field. Such a situation in most schools is far beyond
possibilities of educational organization. Indeed, E}case might
made against too excessive specIalization. It may well be that th
are certain naturally related subjsict combinations where' the facili
acquired by teaching in one field functions triite directly in the oth
Such combinations as English and spelling, general scienCe and bio
ogy, or French and general languar may serve as examples. tow
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH °Klux% TEACHERS 13

ever, it seems reasonable to suppose that the teachers who must teach
in a large number of fields maintain teaching efficiency only with
great difficulty.

TABLE 5.-Distribution of the various junior high school Subjects` to show the extent
to tLOlidI they are taught singly and in combination

Bub)ect and group

Enrlish
;Telling
Penmanship
History
Social science
Occupations
Gemraphy
Mathemat
General science
Nature study
Agriculture_
Physiology
Biolozy
Latin
French
German
Spanish
General lanmage
Commercial subjects
Graphic arts
Home economics
Shop and mechanical drawing... _

Music
Physical education

lAs a single subject
In a 2-

subject com bina-
tionNum-

ber of
teach-

1).*

343
45
40

179
144

17
108
256
109

9
2

72
7

62
25
2

17
15
81
55

104
100

53
75

3 4

181 52. 77
6 13. 33
4 10. 00

46 25. 70
47 32. M
5 29. 41

23 21. 30
143 55 86
54 49 54

2
12

3

3

8. 33
28 57
19. 33
12. 00.

31 50. 82
35 63 84
76 73. 08
85 85. 00
38 67. 92
41 54. 67

ptl

114
17
19
97
70

52
84
35

1

1

44161.11
3 42. 88

33 53. 23

8
0

A.

In a 3-
subject

corn bina-
tion

In a 4-
subject

combina-
tion

7

33. 24
37. 78
47. 50
M. 19
48. 61
47. 08
48. 1 5
32. 81
32. 1 1
11 1 1
50, 00

14
1

9
10
20
14
22
14

58. 00
50. 00
52. 94
66 67
32. 79
25 4 5'
21. 1 5
14. 00

13 24. 53
29 38. 67

33
15
10
22

9. 62
33. 33
25. 00
12. 29

19 13. 19
17. 65
18. 52

23 8. 98
13 11 93
6 68. 67

50 00
15 20. 83
2 28. 57

14 22. 58
8 32. MI
1, 50. 00
2 11. 76
4 26 67
8 13. 11
5 9. 09
3 2. 88

3
20

3 5. 66
& 67

10
3
3

1 1

1
1 1

5

.2

4

2

2
1

1

10

2. 92
6. 67
7. 50
6. 15
4. 86
5. 88

10. 19
1. 95
5. 50

22. 22

S. 56

In a 5-
subject

combina-
tion

gad

11

3. 23

6. 67
1. 64

. 96
1. 00
1. 89

3
2
3
1

Ma 40

M

1

13

0. 87
4. 44
7. 50

. 56

......

In a 6-
subject

combina-
tion

13

.mmommoMIIIMIO

14

2 O. 58
2 4. 44
1 2. 50
2 1. 12
1 . 69

MM.... Me 41.4M611*

2 1. 88
1 . 39
1 . 92

1. 39 I 2

1. 61

......
5. 88

1. 64
1. 82

. 96 1

2. 78

On the program of the teachers represented almost a third of the
recurring 2-subject combinations occur only twice, just often enough
to be called recurring'. The only combinations which seem to be founS
with reasonable frequency are, with one 'br two exceptions, between
a few subjects naturally related by content. (See Table 6.) For
example, there is a tendency for the sociafsubjects to be associated.
(See History-Social science and .History2---Geography.) Another
example of the same tendency is the frequency with which spelling is
found associated with English. Some combinations appear fre-
quently in less rerated fields.

All but three of the recurring 3-subject combinati9ns occur only
twice. Apparently little more, than the chance demands of the local
situation function in the making up of the programs of teachers who
must teach three subjects. This situation is even more markell when
4-subject combinations are. considered.
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TABLE 6.Two-subject combinations found to recur more than 10 times on
grams of junior high school -teachers

Combinations:
HistorySocial scienbe
English.Latin_
H istpryGeography
EnglishMathematics___ _

MathematicsGeneral science
PhYsiologyPhysical education
EnglishHiotory
EnglishSpèlling.

SD I1M e I =ED ww

Number
of times

each
occurs

....... MP MIN In= =1,

20

19

18

18

16

12

In order tp investigate -more at léngth the extent to which subjects
appear in combination a tabulation was made of the frequency \with
which the different subjects occurred, togetiier on 'the teachers' pro-
grams. To illustrate, of the 236 frequencie§ with which subjects are,
combined with English, 17, or 7.2 per cent, are spelling, 16, or 6.7 per
cent, aie penmanship, and so on through the entire list of subjects
,found to occur with English*: Such a tabulation was made for each
of the subjects. Space doe's not permit the presentation of this mate-
rial in detail, but according to the date, iilhand the teacher preparing
for the subject indicated in Column I will most frequently be called
'upon to teach in addition one or more of the subjects appearing oppo-
site in Column II. It must be borne in mind that these combinations
represent the best prediciions, but are far from representing all the
cónbinations a teacher may be called upon to aach.

Column I
Eng1sh
Spell ng
Peni4anship
Histo

al science
Phy-.-.

# -- -

Mathematics

MID

General science
Physiology

Latin
Commercial subjects
Graphic arts

Home economics_ _ oi sow Sii as

Shop and mechanical drawing_
Music______________ -
Physical

slm dm IS

fleb AO GIP fie ea

Column II
History, geography, mathematics, Latin.
English, penmanship.
English, spelling.
Social science, occupations, geography,
English, mathematics.

History, occtipations, geography.
History, social science, occupations, Eng-
lish.

English, history, social science, geogra-
phy, general science.

Mathematics, physiology.
Physical education, general science, home
econoVcs, geography.

English.
Mathematics, English.
English, hoine ecknomics, music, shop
and mechanical drawing.

Physiology, English, graphic sirts, pen-
manship.

Mathematics, art.
English, graphic art.
Physiology, general science.

s, . "
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w

PREPAFiATION OF JUNIOR HIR1. -SCHOOL -TEACHERS IN
THE SUBJECTS ATAICH THEY TEACH

As early as 1895 the Committee of Fifteen of the National Edlica-
tion Association stated that the scholarship required of secondary
school teachers shóuld not be less thap a 4-year collegiate education."
The Committee of Seventeen (1907) recommended that teachers
should have specialized preparation in the subjects to be taught."
More recently (1929) the North Central Association has ruled that
teachers mvst teach in the fields of their major or minor specialiia-
don." None of these authorities clearly define what constitutes
"specialization," although the North Central requirement describes
a minor aá consisting of a minimum of 10 semester. hours. The defi-
nition of the majór is presumably left to the college. In theory, at
least,, 'need for specialized preparation for the subjectAaught has
been recognized. The teachers canvassed in this study were requested
to state accordink to subjects the number of se s ester hours of credit
they had earned in higher institutions. By Ompitring these data
with the subjects taught, it was possible to determine the specialized
preparation of each teacher for the subject she was teaching.

PROPORTION OF TEACHERS WITHOUT SPECIAL
PREPARATION

This information is summitrized in Table 7. Turning attention to
the column headed "Number withQut preparation," it\will be noted
that all Vut a very small proportion of teachers of Englisl and history
have received some training in these fields. Approximately a tenth
of the mathematics teachers are without speciarWeparation in mathe-
matics. A third of the teachers of physiology have earned no credits
in this subject m normal school or college. The situation in the
foreign languages is much more satisfactory. Practically all th.e 5.

teachers of Latin, French, and Spnish have been prepared in these
fields in _higher institutions. Considering the so-called special or
nonacademic subjects as a group, the number of teachers who report
no training is surprisingly large,. This is particularly true of the Nm-
rgercial subjects. In partial explanation of the fa.ct that almost half
of the teachers in this group are without preparation for the work, it
may be pointed out that many of these individuals are teachers of
academic subjects Who have been assigned to teach a course such as
commercial arithmetic or commercjal geography. Approxaatély a
sixth of the teachers reporting from the fields of graphic arts, home
economics, and physical edtication have not been specially trained for

II Proceedings of the National Education Amchitka 1896.
Proceedings of the National Eduiation Association, 1907.
North Central Amotation-Quarterly, Suns, 1929.
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v16 °PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH BeHOOIÌ TEACHERS

these 4bjects. One--sevinth of the music teachers and almost one.
eighth of the' teachers of shop and mechanical drawing are similarly
without preparation.

TABLE 7. Semester hours of preparation in higher institutions for subjects taught b)
junior high school teachers

..
,

.

Subject
-

#

Number
of teacher,

b

NutoherWithout
prepara- i

Mon

Semester
......_________i______.,....____:______.

First
quartile

I

quartile
v

1 a s 3 4 - s 4

.

English ..
294 ' 4 14. 18 25. 75 36 inHistory 158 4 10. 63 19. 88 30. 81Mathematics 227 23 6. 05 11. 26 21. IliPhysiology 64 23 o 3. 00 & RLatin_ - 56 ' 1 21. 73 - 30 99 , 41. 3Freabb 20 1 21. 00 32. 50 42. IISpanish . 12 1 9. 00 18 99 2t giCommercial subjects 55 25 0 8. 50 21. 44Graphic arts 41 7 7. 94 22. 75Home economics 04 15 17. 20 34. 43 47. SShop and mechanical drawing 76 0 12. 99 '' 37. 55 50. TIMusic _ _ ._ - - .... - - , 42 6 7. 75 38. 50 64.0Physicaredticut-1 on 64 10 10. 00 Zi. 62 47;5

PREPAIUTION OF TEACHERS FOR THE SUBJECTS TAUGHT

It is of interest to compare the quartiles_and medians with, the 10
semester liour requirement of the North Central Association. If the
junior high school is to be regarded as an integral part of secondary
education (both theory and practice as indicated by the recent growth
of the 6-year secondary school suggest that it should be so 'regarded)
'surely the teachers in this division of the school system should mes at
least the minimum standard established for teachers in the 4-year

high school. Inspection of Table 7 shows that this standard is frii-
quently not atpiined. For exitmple, one-fourth. of the teachers of
mathematics have earned only half of th(required number of semester
hours. The preparation of a majority of this teachers of physiology
And of commercial subject's is clearly inadequate. In evaluating the
preparation of the teachers of commerchi,1 subjects it was found that
they fretiuently specified a certain number of months spent in business
college. Nine months of such training were countedfits equivaleDA to
30 semester hour& Other amounts were entered in propoton.

Teachers of English and history appear to be somewhat betteT pre-
pared, the median teacher having, respectively, two and one-half a
two times the minimum number of serpester hours specified by
North Central Association. However, even in these cases a fourth of
the, history teachers and a considerable' iumber of English teachers
fail 40 meet the requirement. The fóreign languages, show up to
better advantage. Howevér, in this connection the fact that credits
ñi foriign languages completed in high school were counted in eyalu-
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 17

sting the preparation of these teachers must bp considered. Account
was taken of the high-schoW 'units because higher institutions usually
give credit, for high-school work int languages. Two high-school units
are commonly considered as equivalent to a Year of college work.
Hutson 18 analyzed the freshman find sophomore courses in more than
100 standard colleges and universities. He determined that the modal
practice in beginning languAge courses in college is tia require four
hours each semester. On this basis each high-school unit in this
study is considered the equivalent of four semester hours.

More than a fourth of the teachers of music and of graphic arts
could not qualify under the North Central standard. It will be
noticed, hoWever, that the median préparation in both these fields is
high. Three-fourths of the teachers of physical education reporting
had earned more than 10 semester hqurs in this subject. The prepara-
tion of teachers of home economics and of sho'p and mechanical
drawing is more adequate, but even here a considerable milkority have
less than the standard under consideration.

0;4

EXTENT OF ,THE EDUCATION OF THESE JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHERS

In connection with a study of the preparation of teachers for the
subjects they teach, question naturfilly arises concerning, the total
amount of schooling the teachers poissess. Is the meager preparation
for their work which was found tó be characteristic of many junior
high school teachers due to the fact thát the total number of years of
education beyond high school is*small .or is the situation the result of
unwise selection of courses over a longer period of training? Table 8
is a distribution of the 1,355 junior high school teacher's canvassed

thisvstudy according to the number of years of training eyond
high school. In computing the numberOyears of education account
was taken of work completed in summer sessions. Thirty semester
hours was assumed to constitute the equivalent of ate year's work.
Credits earned in summer schools were changed 0 equivalent frac-
uons of a year in this proportion. Lesa than 2 .perdrcent of these
teac,hers have never attended a normal school or college. Thirty-two
per cent have had less than four years of schoöling beyond high
school. There is a distinct mode at four years, 48 pep cent possessing
this amount of education. Nineteen per cent of the group ,13.ave com-
pleted mire° than the number of 5reais usually required for graduation
from college. The size of the quartiles and median makes it a safe
assumption that if the education of this group of teachers had been
more intelligently planned and if the teaching assignments were made

411V =waismomemorumorIlloar 1111
II Hutson, P. W. The Scholarship of Teachers in Seoondary Schools, New York, The Macmillan 0o.,
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in the light of the major and minoT specializations these junior high
schools could now be staffed with iidividuals much more adequately
prepared for their work. Corroborating evidence is found in Table 9.
More than two-thirds of the teachers possess the bachelor's degree
or a more advanced degree,

TABLE 8.-Diotribution of teachers according to the number of years training beyond
high school

011.

Number of 'years of training

High school only
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
No answer,

Total

Median
Qs

Number of teachers

"MIN1111110

Group I Group II Group III
,.

Total

Fre- Per Fre- Per Fre- Per Fre- Perquency cent quency cent quency cent quency CsM

-.....-.......

z 3 4 15 6 7 f,' I

15 1. 92 8 1.52 ______ - __. _ _ 23 1.325 3. 21 12 2. 77, i 2. ii . 38 2%94 11 05 71 13. 45 14 29. 79 179 1121N 88 11. 28 92 17. 42 5 10. 84 185 11.ei

it 4 i5,72;t3 75 0. 442
19
8

40. 43
6. 38

M9
169

47. %

12. 4730 3. 85 14 2. 6S 2 4. 26 46 3.3114 1. 79 7 1. 33 14, 2. 13 22 Le13 1. 67 3 57 16 L It18 2. 05 10 1. 2 4. 26 28 2.CC
f -

780 100. 08 528 100. 00 47 100. 02 1, 355 94.11

3. 65 3. 42 2. 73 3.51
4. 43 4. 30 ,. 4. 13 tr
4. 94 4.80 __,_____ 4. 72 _______s_ 4.1

TABLE 9. Distribution of teachers according to highest degree held

Highest degree held

Number of teachers

Group I

Fre-
quency

v-

Per
cent

Group II Group III Total

Fre- Per
quency cent

No degree
A. B., B. 8., or Ph B
M. A
Ph. I) -
No answer

Total

240
488
68
2
4

30.75
6974
& 72

26
. 51

164
327
35

2

Fre-
quency

31. 06
61.93
& 63

.38

'wow'

Per
cent

7

4& 94
46. 81

2. 13

2. 13

Fre-
quency

Per
cent

427
815
104

2

780 99. 98 528 100.00 47 100. 01 1,355

The teachers were classified according to the type of institution in

which they rec'eived all or part of their training. (See Table 10.)
Half of the teachers have come under the influence of the normal
school or the teachers college, while mors than 70 per cent have
received some training in colleges and universities. The latter insti-
tutions contribute to thiS training of a larger proportion of junior
school teachers in spite of the (act which will be deyeloped later that
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both the college pf liberal arts and the university have done less to
provide special facilities for -the preparation of teachers for the work
in the junior high school than has the teachers college.

In several of the tables presented up to this point the teachers have
been grouped according to the size of the staff of the schools in which
they teach. Inspection of these tables indicates that teachers in large
schools are not much more likely to be well prepared than are teachers
in small schools. This may be due to the fact that in eitligi group
little attention is paid to the field of specialjzation m 8;11*g/zing
teachers.

TABLE 10. Distribution of teachers according to the type of higher institution inwhich they received all or part of their training

Type of instltutión

fr

High school only
Normal schqol or teachers oollege__. _
College or university '

Number of telicherw"--

Group T-770
teachers

Group II-523
teachers

Fre-
quency

2

18
369
578

Per
cent

Fre-
quency

Per
cent

4

2. 34
92.1.

7& 06

14
278
359

2 68
53. 15
6& 64

Group III-46
teachers

Total-1, 339
teachers

Fre- Per
quency cent

7

Fre-
quency

8

Per
cent

30 85. 22
25 54. 35

32
677
962

2. 39
50. 56
71. 84

PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH 'SCHOOL
TEACHERS

Aside from preparation in %the content of the subjects taught,
ahother element of primary importance in the education of teachers
is the fund of professional knowledge which they bring to their tasks.
The teachers *ere asked to indicate the courses in education which
they had completed in normal school or stollege. Table 11 lists the
courses which are a part of 'the trtAngTf a fourth or more of the
teachers. When these courses are considered critically, it is easy to
see how practice teaching, special methods (methods of teaching a
particular subject), and introductory educational psycholqgy can
make large contributions toward more efficient teaching itt any level
of the school system. However, three courses which might be
expected to contribute materially to important phases of the junior
high school teachers' work are entirely lacking in the list of thdse
most frequently occurring. The subjects referred to are guidaAce,
extracurricular activities, and the psychology of adolescence. These
courses are found in the training programs of 13, 15, and 21 per cent,
respectively, of the teachersicanvassed. .
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20 PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

TABLE 11.Numbér and percent* of 1,184 teachers wiw hav'e had each of certain
coursts In education in normal school or college

C ourse Num-
ber

2

History of education
Practice teaching
Special methods
Introductory educational psychology_
Introduction to secondary education._
Educational measurements
The junior high school.

934
917
838
812
628
494
464

Per
cent

SO. 24
7s..
71. 82
69. 76
M. 95
42. 44
39. 88

.

Course Num-
ber

s

Technique of high-school instruction _

Philosophy of education______
Educational sociology
Introduction to elementary education_
Psychology of child _development_
Mental tests

398
309
299
299
287
288

Per
cent

34. lt
26. ss
25. $
25. e)
24.65
24.

As far as can be discerned from the frequency with which courses
appear in the educational backgrounds of the teachers, the professional

. preparation of teachers in the smaller junior high schools seems to
be as adequate as that of teachers in the large schools. For instance,
the same five courses appear with greatest frequency on the programs
of all three groups and in the same rank order. The only variation
is the addition in Group III of educational sociology to the courses
appearing on the training records of over half the teachers.

Among the courses found occurring frequently as part of the edu-
cation, of junior high school teachers was practice teaching. In gen-
eral it safe to assume that if this cadet teaching were done in a

junior hig school it would constitute more valuable training for the
gròup conce ed than if done in some other type of educational
institution. When the teachers were distributed according to the
types of schools in which they had done practice teaching, it was
found that less than one-third of the group had had this experience
in the junior high school. The first six grades of the elementary
school and the senior high school have served as the practice grounds
for the largest groups.

If the junior high school is adequately to meet the objedives which
have been proposed for this school, the professional equipment of the
teachers in training must be made superio_r to that of those now in

service. Sixty per cent of the grqup have not had a general course
deanng with the problems 'of the junior high-school. This certainly
does not suggest that the teachers have a grasp of the peculiar film-
tions and features of thé institution.

PROGRAMS OF HIGHER INSTITUTIONS FOR THE PREPARA-
TION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

If the teachers in the junior high school are to be well prepared for
their work, the teacher-training agencies must provide curricula and
courses which are designed to give the specific skills and knowledge
requisite to teaching in the junior high school. tilling surveyed the
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PREPARATIO JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 21

programs bf junior high.school tetichers and the background of subjeot
ni'atter and pro*sional information wilich they possess, it is now in
order to investigate the extent to which eduCational institutions are
incorporating within their progrims facilitibs for the preparation of
teachers for this division of the school system.

A/preliminary query might concern the proportion of the group of
junior high school teachers who complefed, in normal school or cAllege,
a curriculum definitely _designed to prepare teachers for the junior
high school. Approximately a fifth of the teachers report that their
pireparation includéd the completion of such a curficulum. (See
Table 12.) Due ko various conceptions as to what constitutes a cur-
riculum "d,finitely designed to prepare teachers for the junior high
c these data must not. e egarded as possessing a degree o
lability. The resultsiprobab overstate the situation. It i4 safe

to conclude that a small proportion teachers now in service were
ubjected to a training progr,am conscio direCted toward preparitg
teachers for junior high school positions./ Another bit of evidence
onfirming this conCiusion is found in the fact, repohed by Grinne11,1'

that of 19 graduates of the University of Minnesotfi placed in junior
gh school positions by the Bureau of Recommendations of that

nstitiution from January to September, '1930, enly two póssessed
pecial training for junior high school work.

-ABLE 12.Distribiliion of teachers according to whether or not in' preparation forteaching they completed in a training institution a curriculum designed to prepareteacits for the jtinior high sf.hool

Preparation

ompleted a curriculum
id not complete a curriculum
o answer

Total.

als

Group I

Nurn-
ber of
teach-

ers

Per
COnt

142
591
47

780

Group If Group III

N
ber of
teach-

er/3

4

Per
cen

18. 21
75. 77
6. 03

109
370
49

20. 64
70. 08

9. 28

Num-
ber of
teach-

ers

Per
cent

528 100. 00

7

Num-
ber of
teach-

ers

11 23. 40
34 72. 34
2 4.

47 100, 00

262
995
98

1, 355

Per
cent

19. 34
73. 43

7. 23

In order to secure a more adequate estimate of the extent to which
aining institutions are making it possible for the teacher-in-training to
cure a type of preparation specifically directed towárd meeting the
uliar demands of junior high school teaching, z'Isecutitfse was had to

n analysis Df the catalogues of 25 nsrmal schools, 74 tkachers colleges,
universities, and 48 arts colleges in so far at they include material
tinent to the problem at hand. The bulletins were first surveyed

Grinnell, I: B. Securing Adequate Training for Junior High Salmi Twines. EducatlanaVdminis
and Supervision, 17: 279-286.
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22 PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

-to locate curricula which had been get up for the,preparation of junior'
high school teachers. These curricula were then subjected to further
examination to determine the relative emphasis upon courses and fiel
of education found in them.

The descriptions of content of courstis appearing in each catalogue
were carefully read to locate courses which purport to deal with some
problem of the junior high school irrespective of whether such a course
appears in a curriculum to be followed by prospective junior high
school teachers.2°

CURRICULA FOR THE PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHERS

The catalogues were examined to locate specialized curricula for
prospective juhior high school teachers. The results of this canv
are portrayed in Table 13. Greatest activity in this respect is found
among the 43achers colleges, 58 per cent of the bulletins examined
containing one or more curricula. A fifth of the normal schools and
a like number of universities outline junior high school curricula. N
curricula were found in the catalogues of colleges of liberal arts.

*TABLE 13. Number and percentage of institutions which have set up curriculathe preparation of junior high school teachers

. .
.

Type of institution
.

s
Total ,

OtDIM) bet
catalogues
examined

Number of
schools
whichhave

curriculum

_

Per cent d
total

,

.
i s s

.
4

Teachers colleges
Normal schools
Universities
Colleges of liberal arts

.,

74
25
86
48

-

43
5

13
o

.

all
20 II

0
_

The curricula proposed for the preparation of junior high sch
teachers vary in length. The most frequent practice in norm
sChools is to set up a 2-year curriculum for this purpose. *(See Tab
14.) In teachers college.es and universities curricula four years

s The terms " teachers collbge," "normal school," "college of liberal arts," and 'university" u usedthis study require specific definition.
Teachers colleges.fitat-supported inkitutions for the preparation of teachers offering 4 or more pierswork and granting degrees.
Normal schoots.--Other State-supported institutions for the preparation of teachers.

univenfties and private schools and universities which maintain separate
or schools of education.

COUCOS of liberal orts.Institutions offering 4 or mpre years of work of collegiate grade' which domaintain separate colleges or schools of education.
The training WALK 1.1!.0 included ing this study are located in 38 States and the District of

Normal schools are drawn from 11 States, teachers colleges from 31, arts colleges from 90, and all the
-monwealths are represented among tbe universities. The bulletins used were meat issues, the
.routalning announcemefite for the school years 199040 or 193041. Two of the catalogues of
mere foe 1921-211, 12 for 1927-28, and e for 1929-26,
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR KIWI SCHOOL TEACHERS 23

ength are most often found, but in teachers colleges 2-year and 3-year
rograms also occur frequently. Owing to the small number of
uricula found in normal schools these curricula threughout the
mainder of this study are grouped with those in teachers colleges.
other measure of the length of the curricula is the number of semes-

r hours included. The dominant practice is to require the comple-
on of 60 to 69 semester hours in 2-year curricula, 90 to 99 semester
min in 3-year curricula, and 120 to 129 semester hours in Az-year
urricula. This applies irrespective of the type of institution in
hich thse curriculum ig found.

ANALYSIS OF THE CONTENT OF THE CURRICULA

To obtain some idea of theyontent of these specialized curricula for
e preparation.,,of t,eachers' for the junior high school, a distributicin
as made according to the number of semester holirs represented by
urses dealing with the junior high school, and by, other courses in
ucation. A course- was c1assi4d as pertaining sn the junior high
hool when this fact was indicated by the.title or description of the

purse. In teachers colleges and universities it is a common practice
require the student to tselecta major Ind one or more minor sub-

ects in academicrfields or in subjects ordinarily taught iz) high school.
.he semesterlours allotted to these majors and minors were classified

the academic subjects and do not énter into the classification of
rofessional education courses. pf course, electives could not be
lassified. Courseg--pertaining specifically' to the junior high school

eive little recognition as measured by the number .of semester
ours allotted to them. In 2-year curricula found in teachers col-

es and iiormal schools, already shown to average from 60 to 69
ester hours in length, less than 8 semester hours (Median) are

evoted to junior high school courses. Corresponding figures. for
-year and 4-year curricula are 9 and 11.4, respectively. The median
umber of semester hours in courses of this type in the 4-year curricula
f universities is 15.63. Whetfièr this constitutes sufficient recogni7
on of the problems peculiar to the junior high school depends upon

the extent*to which the kriowledge and skill required in junior high
school teaching may be found to differ from that funrimental to the
performance of the teacher's duties on the elementary Qr senior high
school level.

Educition courses commonly appear as required courses. Of course,le provision for free electives .(median) varying from 5. semester
lines in .-year curAcula to 12.5 semester hours in 4-year curricula in
ateliers colleges, permits a student to vary this professional side of
is training if be so desires. Students are allowed consickerably more
sway in thee of academic subjects as shown by the fact that a
ubstantial proportion of this group tof dowses occurs among the wig-

v.

.

__,..zotow-'
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riables. The medians show that 8.8 semester hours of the academic
work in 2-year curricula is of iariable nature. This amount rises to
17.5 in 3-year curricula and to 37.9 in 4-year curricula. Similarly tend
encies both in the direction of listing education courses As required
courses and in permitting larger variation in the selection of academic
wctrk were found characteristic of the 4-year chrricula in universities.

TABLE 14.Distribution, according to the length of the course, of the curricula for
the preparation of junior high school teachers

Lemrth of course

1 year
nears
3`years
4 years
IS years

Total

Frequency

Normal
schools

Teachers
colleges

3

0
4
0

o

Colleges
of liberal

arts
UnIvett.

ties

4

5.3 0

COURSES FOUND IN THE CURRICULA FOR THE PREPARA-
TION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

Examination of the curricula of the teachers lieges revealed the
fact that the academic or preeducation courses receiving greatest
emphasis may be classified into three fields: English, social studies,
and health education. Mathematics and science, two departments of

learning which might bé expected .to receive large recognition in a

period of general training, occur much 'less frequently. Biology and
general science are the only sciences, aside fromlhe scientific aspects
of health education, found within the 15 most frequently recurring
courses. Art and musicre6Tve frequent recognition.

A similar review of courses in curricula set up by universities indi-
cates that in general there is rather striking similarity in relative
emphasis among the academic courses between these curricula and
those just examined.

The main poncern of this study, however, is not this academic con-
tent but the provisions for professional training contained in the cur-
ricula. That the :curricula offered by teachers colleges and univer
sities emphasize the same professional education courses is evident by
a glance at Table 15. The first four courses ranked son the basis
frequency are identical in each institution, differing Qnly slightly in
rank order. tight of the 10 courses appearing with greatest frequency
in currieuli outlined by universities also are found among the 10
most frequently occurring courses in curricula proposed by teach
colleges. 4

ar

'a

1.

11
12

1 29
1

II

&

of':

5
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TABLE Professional education courses appearing most frequently in turricufa
for the preparation of junior high school teachers ,

Teachers colleges and normal
schooLs (58 curricula) Universities (15 curricula)

Course

1

Practice teaching
Educational psychology
Introduction to education
History of education
Educational tests and measurements_
General methods
Principles of secondary education_ _

Junior high school
Psychology of adolescence
Guidance
Junior high scbool administration
Observation
Methods of teaching junior high

school geography
Methods of teaching the major sub-

ject

Fre-
quency Rank

2 3

41 1

33 2
28 3
23 4
22 5. 5
22 5. 5
21 7
15 8
10 9
8 10. 5
8 10. 5
3 17. 5

A ver-
age

credit

4

& 5
3. 4
2. 5
2. 8
2. 6
2. 6
2. 9
3. 1
2 8
3. 0
2. 9
1. 7

Total Fre-
credit quency

348
113
69
6.5
58

6

57
61
47
28

5

8
9
7
7
5
4

4
6

2
1

4

3

3

Rank
A ver-

age
credit

Total
credit

7

2
1

3. 5
3. 5
5. 5
8
8
5. 5

13. 5
20. 5
8

10. 5

10. 4

8

6. 0
3, 1
2. 9
3. 1
2. 2
3. 0
3. 5
3.8

2. 0
3. 0
3. 3

3. 3

2. 3

48
28
20
22
11
12
14
19

4
a

13

10

70

Ranks shown in this table give the relative position of the selected courses in the complete list of courses
presented in the original tabulations.

To preseht a clearee view of the type of professiogral training pro-
vided by these specialized curricula the courses which compose them
were classified a.ccordifig to fi.elds of edikation. Table 16 is read 14,
follows: The total frequency of appearance in teachers colleges ofi,
courses dealing with methods of teaching is 90, the total in this cate-
gory is 462 seme.ster hours which is 44.85 per cent of the combined
total of all courses.

t, TABLE 16. Relative emphasis upon certain fields of education in the currict for
the preparation of junior high school teachers

Category

Teachers colleges

N uni-
ber of

courses

1

Method; of teaching
Organization and administration
Educational psychology
History of education
Guidance
Curriculum
Philosophy of education.
Supervision
Content of teaching subJects
Extracurricular activities
Educational sociology
Miscellaneous

Total

2

Total
credit

3

90
80
70
24

8

6

462
222
213
68
24
13

2
2
2
2

12

Per
centbf
total

4

44. 85
21. 55
20. 68
6. 60
2. 33
1. 26

. 78

. 19

. 19

. 19

. 19
1. 17

Universities

Num- Totalber of creditcourses

31
17
17
7
2
o
o
2
o
O

o

Per
cent of
total

7

115
56
47
22

4

O

O

a
o
O

o
3

290 1, 030 99. 98 253

45. 46
22 13
1& 58
& 70
1. 58
o
O

2.37
o
o
o
1. 19

The fields of education receiving mosi stress in curricula contained
in the programs of normal schools and teichers colleges in order of

.4

_ _

r

I

e24,

-

MID

s

I

A

-8

a

.

8
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TABLE 17 .Relative activity of teachers colleges normal schools, universities, andcolleges of liberal arts in the preparation of junior high school teachers as indicatedby the number of courses per school purporting to deal with some phase of thejunior high school

Type of institution

Teachers colleges
Normal schools
Universities
Collegr of liberal arts

INumber of
courses

Number of dealing
schools with the

junior high
school

Number of
couserroger

4

74
25
66
48

441
47

185
32

& 96
1. 88
2. 80

. 67

In order to determine the fields of education most emphasizëd, the
courses secured by this examination of bulletins were classified as had
been done with the courses found 'in the specialized curricula. The
two fields "methods of teaching" and "organization and adminis-
tration " receive most emphasis in each type of training institution.
(See Tables 18 and 19.) Courses dealing with the content-of teaching
subjects as applied to the junior high school occur frequently ,in
teachers colleges and normal schools, but loccupy a much less pnifiliko..
nent place in the programs of universities and arts colleges.

It may be concluded from the ;foregoing analysis of courses pur-
porting to deal with some ph4se or phases of the junior high school
roblem as well as from the survey of the curricula set up by training

institutions that the programs of the various types of institutions,
teachers collees, normal schools, arts colleges, and universities are
similar in emphasis, differing chiefly in the fact: that teachers colleges
provide facilities specifically for the preparation of junior high school
teachers much more frequently than do the other institutions and that
they offer a greater variety of professional courses. Colleges of
liberal arts are particularly backward in the recognition of the need
of specifically training teachers for the junior high school.

PRACTICES IN THE ÇERTIFICATION OF JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHERS

An important factor in any program for the improvement of the
quality of preparation which junior high school teachers bring to
their work is the certificating authority of the States. A letter was
addressed to the department of education in each of the 48 States
requesting copies of the most recent regulations governing the cer-
tifiction of teachers. This material was supplied by each of the
Commonwealths,
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'FABIAN 18.-Classification of courses in teachers colleges and norinal schools decks,
with some phase of the junior high school according to fields of education

Category

Teachers clients

Num-
ber of

courses
Total
credit

Per
cent of
total

Normal schools

¡lum-
ber of

001111011

Total
credit

Per
cent cl

total

Methods of teaching
Organisation and administration
Content of teaching subjects
Educational psychology
Curriculum ,
Guidance
Extracurricular activities
History of education
Su
Ph osophy of education_

Total

241 798. 2
68 141

40 97. 8
18 46.0
8 18. 6
6 13. 2
3 5.0
2 4. 6
1 2.0
0 Q.

875 1. 127. 5

7o.
12. 60
8. 67
4. 08
1. 65
1.17

. 44

. 41

82
5
7
o
o

8& 2
11
16. 5
O

O

10
10

O

o

N. 99 46 111 9 1014

TABLE 19. Classification of courses in univertities and colleges of liberal arts dealint
with some phase of the junior high school according to fiel& of education

Category

Universities Arts colleges

Num-
ber of

courses
Total
credit

Per
cent of
total

Num-
ber of

°owns
Total P*

cent cicredit
43tal

Methods of teaching 81
Organisation and administration 40
Content of teaching subjects 2
Educational psychology 7
Curriculum 6
Guidance a
Extracurrioular aotipities a
History of education 2
Supw.viMon 3
Philosophy of education 1

Total

=3. 9
101.6

4. 0
17. 0
11. 3
10.0
12.0
4.0
8.0
1 0

56.86
25.80
1.02
4.33
1 89
1 54
& 05
1.03
1 03
.61

o

O

O

85.0
20.0

2. 0
& 0

O

0 ,

sio
O

O

4.11

0
4.11

0

152 393. 8 100. 7810 MN

In many of the States certain general requirements such as age,
citizenship, moral character, have been set up which are prerequisite
to qualification for any grade of certificate. These general regulation;
have .not been accorded specific treatmént in the present study,
TheTroblem of interpreting the certification requirementa is rendered
difficult due to the many varying types of certificates issued in somi
States. Dcamples may be cited where certificates are issued by county
superintendent-Arkansas and Idaho; Normal sehools-Idaho, Kell
tucky, and New Jersey; and even by the local school districte-N
Jersey, ps well as by the State. Changes in the certification law;
have frequently been accompanied by special provisions regarding the
renewal and validity of certificates granted prior to the passage of

the law-Virginia and Indiana. Some States issue a 'variety
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certificates granting the right to teach in the same school grades but
vilid for different periodsMissouri and North Dakota. The issu-
ance of permits and temporary certifica 1°41( Maine, Montana, and
New Hampshireof varying types further complical*s the situation.
In some instances teachers of "special" subjectsColorad6, Món-
tana, NAw Hampshire, and New Yorksuch as industrial, education,
musk, air home economics are certified upon a basis differing from
that set up for "regiilu" or academic teachers. In certain States
prospective teachers lacking sufficient formal education may be
certified on the basis of examination.

This study is limited to certificates which meet the following re-
quirements: (1) The certificate is issued byt the State department of
educetion. (2) It is based upon completion of a specified amount of
work in a training institution. (3) Previous teaching experience is
not a requirement, for the issuance; of rthe certificate. (4) ,Special
certificates which certify teachers in nonacademic subjects fanly are
not included.-

JUNIÓR HIGH SCHOOf4 CERTIFICATES

Nine States issue a certificate difitinct from the elementary or
secondary sciool certificates and specifically designated as a junior
high school certificate. These States are Arkansas, California,
Connecticut, Indiana,, Kansas, Maine, Nevada, New Mexico and
Utah.

Table 20 presents nuiterial relative to these certificates. The
most frequent practice is to require two years of training beyond the
4-year high school. Five States specify this amount. No States
issne certificates based upon less than two years of higher education.
Two States demand three years and two States a full 4-year course.
All of the States specify -a minimum Aumber of semester hours in
professional education as a condition upon which the junior high
school credential is granted. These requirements range froin "one
6-weeks' course" in Maine to 18 semester hours in California and
Utah.

As part of this minimum requirement in professional education
certain cburses are specifically required. Practice teaching, general
methods, and educational psychology are the courses most frequently
specified.

It is of interest to note thé number of years for which the first
junior high schodi certificate is valid. (See Table 20.) In four
States the certificate expires at the;end of tire years. Three States
grant the certificate for five years. In two States the license is limited
to two years. In each case the certifkate may be renewed upon
evidence of successful teaching experienee.and a number of semester
hours of training in a university or teachers (»liege.

fi

.
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AMOUNT OF PREPARATION REQUIRED TO TEACH IN JUNI0j
HIGH SCHOOLS IN STATES WHICH DO NOT ISSUE A JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

The amount of preparation required to qualify to teach in the juni
high schools of States which do not issue junior high school certificate
merits investigation.. Table 21 shows a distribution of the 39 State
which do not certify teachers specifically for the junior high school
according to the minimum number of years of training beyond the
4-year high school necessary to satisfy requirements for certificate
which will enable the teacher to teach in all,Trades of a 3-year junior
high school. In a majority of these States two years beyond high
school will make a teacher eligible for work in grades 7, 8, and 9,

In 12 States fourjears of preparation in higher institutions is required.
Only a single State grants this privilege to those with one year of
preparation. Five States require three years. It is clear that the
dominant praptice is to specify two or four years beyond high school
mat minimum.

TABLE 20. TrOning required to qualify for a junior high-school certificate and thenumber of years for which this certificate is valid without renewal

State

Number
of years
of preps-

ration
beyond
4-year
high

school

Mini-
mum

number
of semes-
ter hours
in courses
in edu-
cation

Number
of years

for which
the Certif-

icate is
valid

State

Number
of years

of preps-
ration

beyond
4-year
high

school

Mini-
.mum

number -

of seams-
ter hours
in courses
in edu-
cation

,

Number
of years

for which
the ter*

icateis
valid(.1

2 8 4 1 2 Il 4 4

Arkansas
California_ ____ - _ .
Connecticut__.._____
Indiana
Kansas_

.

2
4
4

. a
, 2

12
18
5

15
9

" k*

3
2
3
6
3

Maine
New Mexico
Nevada
Utali r ,

2
s
2
8

ki)
16
10
18

I

I

I

I

One 6-weeks' course in theory and practice of junior high school education.

TABLE 21.Distribution of States not issuing a junior high school certificate accor
ing to the mihimum number of years of preparation beyond the 4-year high schod
required to qualify for a certificate va4ui in ail racks of a 3-year junior high
school

ONE YEAR.Texas.Il
TWO YEARS.--Colorado, Florida, Georda, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky,

Louisiana, Michigan, Mississtppi, Montana's Nebraska, North Dakoto,
Oklahoma, Oregon, Penntiylvania, South Dakota, Tennessee, Verm'ont,
West Virginia, Wisconsin.

THREE YEARELAlabama, Arisona, New Hampshire, New Jersey, W
ington. _

FOUR YEARS.Delaware, Maryland, Mayachusetta, Minnesota, ¡limo
New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, South eacolina,
Wyoming.

a The requirement is "30 semester bows." This Is bore evaluated as i yeses work es basis
smote bolos oonstitutIng a normal load.

e

4

4

alb

-

.
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.

.
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1

, .
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Virg!. iw,
.
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RACTICES OF LOCAL COMMUNITIES IN SELECTING AND
ADMINISTERING THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PERSON-
NEL

The preparation of the teachers, their continued growth in service,
d consequently much of the success of the junior high school is
ctly conditioned by the policies and practices of local communi-

e6 in selecting and administering the junior high school personnel.
run what sources are the teachers recruited? What backgrounds
f experience do they bring to their tasks? What are the educational
ualifications demanded of applicants for positions? Are teachers
ho continue in service required to attain a standard higher than that
rescribed for beginning teachers? These are some of the questions

d in the present discussion.

knis 22.DistribWion of 1,555 junior high school teachers according to the sources
from which they were recruited

So tree

3-year schools

Group I Group H Group 111

ing in another type of school in
be same system

in another school system...
nts in a training institution
era and clerical occupations____.

Muting
ng hats private secondary

school
ing in a college

ustrial occupations
work

o answer

Total

ber

3

Per
cent

235 30. 13

7 . 90
9 1. 15

2 . 26
3 . 38
6 . 77
0 0

93 11. 92

780 99. 99

Num-
ber

Per
cent

a 6

137 25, 95
197 37. 31
121 22. 92

7 1. 33
6 . 95

1 . 19
1 . 19
0 0
0 0

59 11. 17

, 528

Num- Per
cent

.1

7

Total

Num-
ber

. Per
cent

40 3R3 24. 27
16 34. 04 456 33. 65
14 29.-79 317 23. 39
O 0 14
1 2. 13 15 1. 11

O 0 3 . 22
O 0 4 . 30
O 0
O 0 0 0
5 10. 64 157 11. 59

100. 01 47 100. 00 1,355 100. 00

URCES. FROM WHICH TEACHERS WERE RECRUITED
Table 22 shows the distribution of júnior high school teachers

ccording to the sources from which they were recruited. More than
hree-fifths of the teachers canvassed were engaged in teaching at the

e of appointment t9 their present positions. Transfer to the
'or high school from another type of school in tilt.) mime system
unts for 28 per Cent, of this grout), while 33 per cent were recruited

m schools outside the local cdmmunity. That employing officials
the schools represented are more reluctant to engage as teachers

ose without tetwhing experience is' indicated by the fact that less
an a fourth were drawn directly from the training institutions.
w teachers were recruited from private secondary schools or from
tees and a sinall dumber from busi4eas andindustrial pursuits.

f

E

Num-

'whing

:ry

.

243 31.JJ.6
182 23. 33

V.

Armormilromm.

ter

6 . 44

a t

I

h

g 4:7. .

. A.
1.

.

_

4
-

1. 03

\
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BACKGROUND OF EXPERIENCE POSSESSED BY JUNIOi
HIGH SCHOOL TgACHERS

What background of experience do 'junior high school teachers
bring tck their taaks? One answer iio

t.

A

this query appears in table 23,

Assuming that the type of experience which a teaCher has had will

influence mitterially his attitudes toward the problems peculiar to tI
junior high school and his performince as a junior high lachool teacher
the future development of the institution might easily be turued
the direction of elementary ediication or of se'condary educatio
depending upon the previous contacts of the teachers reerui
Apparently there is no tendency for employing offièials to sel
teachers predominantly from either the elementary or the high s4hoo
Considering the fact that the junior high school properlyWepresents
transitional unit between elementary and secondary education,
situation here revealed, a generous recognition of both institutions ii

the backgrounds of the teachers would seem desirable.
C.

TABLE 23. Distribution of 1,365 teachers according to the types of schools in whi
they have taught

Type of school Rank Number of Per min
teFhers total

Elementary school (grades 1-6)
Senior or 4-year high school
Elementarysobtool (grades 7-8)
R
Hi r institutions

schoob

Pr vate secondary schools
Supervisory work
Administrative work
No answer.

1

2
a
4
6
O

8

820
808
467
293
$9
28
16
a

41

Other questions of interest in considering the background of expe
ence of the junior high school teachers are the toial number of ye
of teaching experience and the number ot years which they have sp
in junior high school teaching positions. The medians indicate t
the average teacher has taught for approximately eight and tivo-t
years, four years of which haves been spent in the junior high sch

QUALIFICATIONS DEMANDED BY LOCAL COMMUNITI

To study the fequirements which the local Communities have set
to govern the employment of junior high school teachers, an inq
blank was sent to the principals'of the same junior high schools wh
teachers had been asked to cooierate in the investigation which to
the major part of the preseiit study. lit addition to thtf princip
of tile 85 schools from which cooperation ot the teacheis was secu
26 principals returned comOleted blanys leven though it was
convenient for the other members of the .itiffs to take part in

Coor--
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dy. The data from these blanks have been tre .4 together with
e original 85 schools, bringing the total to 111.
In the majority of these 111 schools four years of training beyond
h school are required to qualify an applicant for a teaching position.

o schools will employ teachers who have had as little as one year in
teacher-training institution. Appioxim,ately a sixth of the schools
ve set up two years as theo minimum 'requirement. Only four
hools demand more than four years of training beyond a 4-yeir
11 school. The most usual practice is to require the bachelor's

egree as prerequisite to appointment to a junior high school position;
owever, more than a fourth of the schools will employ teachers
king 44grees. The master's degree is raiely required.
The principals of 31 of the 111 schools indicated that they demanded

f applicants a specified minimum number of semester hours of prep-
tion in the subject or subjecti to be taught. The median require-

ent is 18 semester hours. It will be recallod that this figure is well
bove the minimum requirement of 10 semester hours set up by the
1011104tral Association.
Approximately. 30 per cent of the schools state that they will
ploy only experienced teachers. Only in rare instances is the type
echool in whic4 this experience must be gained designated. Two

ears i5f previous teaching experience iä most frequently specified.
bout one-fifth of the schools reqdre this amount.
In developing standards which must be met b applicants for

or high school positions, many schools have simply exte
ting requirements for prospective elementary or secondary school
hers to cover the intermediate school. The requirements of half

the schoohr are identical with those for the senior high school and
a fifth are identical with those of the elementary scho61. The fact
at the junior high shool is quite generally regarded as an integral

of the secondary school as well as the recentFidespread develop-
nt of the 6-year secondary school would lend shpport to the foimer
up.

GHER STANDARDS FOR TEACHERS WHO CONTINUE IN
SERVICE AND MEANS OF ENCOURAGING PROFESSIONAL
GROWTH

Are. teachers who conatue in service in the junior high schools
vassed in this study iequired to continue to adviqice professionally

d to attain a standard higber than that requiieft of begiiming
hers? An Answer to this question may be found in Table 24.

A policy of demanding continued professional growth on the part
the staff 1ili be largely ineffective unless means to encourage the
ting of the higher otandards are developed. Table 25 presentg

e methods by which the sch6ols which have set up the advanced
uiremeata attempt to secure their $tainment

A
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TABU 24.-DistriMion of schools according to the types of requirements set up to
provide for the professional advancement of junior high sChool teachers who contsmie
In service 4

Requirement

Group I (47
schools)

Group II (52
schools)

Group III (12
schooli)

Total (111
schools)

. Num- Per Num- rer Num- Per Num- Pet

3
a ber oent ber cent ber oent ber cent

1 I s i I 1 7 8 1

Expect teachers who coatinue in ser-
vice to attain a higher standard
than that required of beginning

-

.

teachers 30 63. 83 43 SI 69 10 83. 33 83 74.77

Do not expect teachers who continue
tli service to attain a higher stand -
ard .1 6 77 1 1. 92 0 0 7 6, t

Ra4uirement8 for a higher standard:
.)1

Summer session 30 63. 83 35 67. 31 10 83. 33 75' 67.57

Professional reading 12 25.53 16 30. 77 1 8.. 33 29 211 13

Secure A. B. degree 6 12.77 11 21. 15 2 16. 67 19 17.12

Secure M. A. degree 4 8. 51 5 9. 62 0 0 9 8.11

Extension courses 4 8. 51 4 7. 69 ` 0 0 \ r 8 7.X
Other 1 2. 13 3 5. 77 0 0 4 3.01

No answer 11 23. 40 8 15. 33 2 16. 67 21 Ls. g2

TABLE 25. Distribution of schools acciarding to the means employed to encourage
ihe meeting of standards required of julabr high school teachers who continue in

service

-

Means employed

Group I (30
schools)

4..

Group II (43
schooLs)

Group III (10
schools)

Total (83
"Schools)

Num- Per Num- I Per Num- Per N um- Per
ber cent ber cent ber cent bill- cent

.
-

.
1 3 3 4 1 1 7 8

,
I

Salary increme 26 88. 67 29 67. 44 7 70. 00 62 7i
Personnel office 3 10 00 2 4.65 0 0 5 & I,

Conferences 18 53. 33 22 11.16 5 50. 00 43 51

Faculty meetings 17 56. 67 22 51. 16 7 70.00 46 51.

Supervise work of teachers 23 76, 67 25 58. 14 9 90. 00 57 fa...
Publish regulations 6 20. 00 10 23. 26 1 10. 00 17 ZI.

Other. 0 0 3 6. 98 0 d 3 &

No answer 2 6. 67 6 13.95 2 20. 00 10 11
..

CONCLUDING COMMENT
a

Certain generalizations may be drawn from the facts which ha
been presented in the foregoing pages. The following comments a

offered only as inferences and implications. The writer realizes tha
they are subject to errors of interpretation.

1. Junior high school teachers are fKequently given teaching
ments which malie efficient teaching exceeding& difficult. This
especially true of the situation in the-smaller schools. In support
this statement the following findings 'may be- recalled. A consider

able proportion of the teachers must teach for an excéssive number
class periods each week. Many teaChers ate handling programs
eluding three or more different subject fields. When -account
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PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS 35

en of the number of subjects which teacbsers have taught it is
en more evident that they have been assigned to subjects for which
ey lack adequatepreparation. The same situation is revealed when
e number of preparations which teachers are required to make is
nsisiered. The fuct thát very few frequently recurring subject
mbinations were found offers further testimony to the fact that
achers are frequent)S7 assigned to programs for which they are not
repared.
2 Thq specialized iraining of junior high school teachers for the
bjects whicch they teach, as\measured by nuriiber of semester houn
preparation'in college or normal school, is frequently inadequate.
Is statement is justified whether the mimimum prepar(tion of la

1:nester-hours suggested by ihe North Central Association or the
uirements of States which certify by subject is used as a standard.
e amount and type of preparatión either in subject matter or in
fessional education which these junior high school teachers were

und to possess does not indicate that the junior high schools are
annéd by staffs of teachers trained to cope with the problems of the
titution in such fashion that the objectives of the junior high school

ay be achieved. Objective evidence of the extent to which" the junior
school is attaining the purposes which hfive been posited for it is

nty. If further investigation of this problem should indicate that
e objectives are being met, something other Olan the specialized
reparation of the teachers must be responsible for the results.
3. Teacher-training institutions are offering training facilities for
nior high school teachers bul these facilities in many cases meed to
revised and extended. Shortriess of scliooling is not the primary

use of inadequacies of training which are found to exist. Evidence
In the preparation of teachers nowin service as well as from a survey
catalogues of schools and colleges indicates the n'ecessity for a
gnrnent of the courses receiving rdost stréss as well as the develop-.

ent of junior high scihool laboratory schools in which student teaching
ht be more definitely related to prollems peculiar to the. institu-

n Universities have lagged behind teachers colleges in providing
ties for the preparation of junior high school teachers when

easured by the number of institutions which have set, up curricula
r the training of this group of teachers, or by the average number of
urses dealing with sonlé phase or problem of the junior high schopl.
On the other hand, the question may well be raised as to whether
e training agenCies should develop specialized curriCula designed to
pare teachers fqr grades 'i, 8, and 9: Perhaps curricula for the
paration of teachers for the 6-year secopdary school, grades 7 to

2 would be more feasible, or again, experImentation may prove a
erent alignment of grades to be more satisfactory: In any event

at graduates secure their first positions in communities where the
*
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36 PREPARATION OF JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

small school population necessitates an organization in which teacken
must teach in grades above or below those commonly regard
properly included in the junior high; -school. This situation woald
seem to suggest a more general type of training for the undergraduate.
The specialized pieparation fdl the junior high school, or at least many
elements of it, would then become à part of the in-service) education of
teachers. Thus teachers attracted to grades 7, 8, and 9 might fit
themselves for positions in segregated junior high schools in the large
population centers.

4. The certification requirements of the various States show
failure to, recognize the necessity for specialized preparation for the
junior high school. Only nine States is* a certificate designed espe,
c011y for this division of the school system: This raises the question
of the desirability of an exclusively junior high school certificate. If
the junior high school movement is to 'extend into small communities,
a 6-year secondary school certificate recognizing the peculiar, demands
of both the junior and the senior division would seem more useful

5. If the present tendency to align the junior high school with
secondary education is to persist, teachers in the junior high school
should possess training equivalent in amount andquality to that now
commonly demanded of senior high school teachers. The majority
of the junior high schools canvassed require four years of training
beyond high school and the back4or's degree for appoititment. How-
ever, more than a fourth of the schools still employ teachers without
degrees. The prescription of a minimum number of semester hours
of prepatition in the teaching subject should be encouraged. The
requirements of half of the schools are identical with those for the
senior high school.

In closing- the writer offers the following general suggestions as

possible remedies for some of the inadequacies which have been
revealed.

1. The numeer of small schools, whether junior or senior high
schools, should be reduced. The smaller the school the more Imsatis-
fáctory is the teacher's program.

2. Junior high school teachers should be trained in at least two
possibly three, subjects, and certahrrell-define& subject combinations
should be dev ed. This will necessitate cooperation /between the
State certifica agencies, the teacher4raininginstitutions, and the
local school &chili trators.

-3. Çertification laws should re'cognize the need for preparation ior

the juniorliigh schciol by providing junior high school certificates or,

preferably, junior-senior (6-year) high school certificates. CArtificao.
tion subject and preparation for the guidance and extracurricular
iesponsThilities of junior high school teachers should be characteristic
of these predentials.
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4. Teacher ;.raining institutions must develop functional curricula
the prepara.'9n, of junior high schoól teachers based upon the

uties which this 6-Imp of teachers are called upon to perform and
rmulated in the ligLt a the peculiar functions of the junior high
ool. These training pa 41visions may need to take the forn?of in-

rvice preparation of teacher.:.. Facilities should then be provided
extension cotirses, summer sesz.ions, and 1ate4fternoon classes.
5. Local communities should develop standards of selection which

insure the employment of teachers properly trained for the junior
h school and the assignment of these) teachers to programs for
ch they are fitted.

6. The use of a variety of means to insure the continued' profes-
nal growth of teachers who remain in service is essential. The
her must be encouraged to study his problems and the adminis-

tion must seek to guide this study and insure its application in
e schools. Reliance upon the salary schedule to motivate this
wth is- apparently ineffective.

9.
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